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The Cal Poly women’s 
soccer team tries to build 
on its late-season surge 
from a year ago.
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What does the future 
hold for independent 
music stores like SLO’s 
Boo Boo Records?
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SLO job growth quickens with high-tech companies
Camas Frank
MI STANU DAILY
C'al Poly students who tall in love with the CT*ntral C'oast 
lifestyle may be getting a few more opportunities to stay in 
town after graduation, despite near-zero job growth in the 
last three years, according to grovs th statistics compiled by 
the UCSli Economic Forec.ist Project.
The San Luis Obispo (diamber of Cximmerce is looking 
for ways to boost the growth o f what Cdiairwiiman Ueth 
Marino terms “head-of-hoiisehold jobs,” that is, jobs pro­
viding enough income to support a family. In doing so, it 
is working with a C'al Poly-based research partnership and 
looking to the examples set in other cities.
“We tend to think o f towns as part o f a domestic econ­
omy, .IS part o f a contiguous whole, but you need to think 
o f each little area, town, city, county, w hatever, as sort o f a 
foreign country and we need to do foreign trade with all 
the others,” said C'al Poly business l.iw professor and local 
attorney Cdiristopher Perello.
Rising fuel prices artect everything in the local economy 
that recjuire shipping fniiii the outside world —  from the 
food in the supermarket to the gas burned on a daily com­
mute. Before San Luis Obispo can provide more head-of- 
household jobs it may need to attract more industries that 
can cope with the unique conditions, Peadlo said.
Bringing in industry’ can be a bit of a challenge, though. 
With no discernable natural resources and high shipping 
costs, the CT'iitral C'oast is a poor choice for large-sc.ile 
manufacturing.
“Economically speaking, there’s no hea*, here... we don't 
pmduce cars, planes or any o f th.it hea‘, so if we want those 
things we have to buy that from outside; but that means hat 
we need to h.ive something that they want to buy from us,” 
he continued.
Marino said, “The city has been focused on retail devel­
opment frir .iw'hile now; development o f that sales tax base 
has been grown significantly. But what we haven’t done is 
focus on those primary, head-of-household jobs and what 
we’re seeing is a loss of the middle class, which is concern­
ing.”
The Cdiamber o f C'ommerce has some ideas on how to 
find just what they think the city needs. Working with the 
CLilifornia C'entral C'.oast Research Partnership (CL^RP), a 
C!al Poly organization, they want to bring in high-tech in­
dustries.
Aero-Mech Engineering is a local firm that competes 
with national firm Lockheed Martin. Founded by a C'al 
Poly graduate, with approximately HO employees, the com­
pany recruits two thirds o f its engineering workforce from 
C'al Poly, said Ciener.il Manager Paul Kendrick.
“As far as the location, it’s very little extra cost to get 
gotid people. We go out o f our way to look for the cream of 
the crop,” he said.
Kendrick added, “We get a lot of w'ork out o f students 
for halfrime p.iy. If they w'ork out vsell, we can hire them on 
full time after they graduate.”
Recently,Janies Dunning o f Ci3RP .iccompanied a del­
egation from the San Luis Obispo Cdiamber o f Ciomnierce 
on a trip to Boulder, Ciolo., a city in a similar economic 
position. In an approach designed to send the “w'e’re open 
for business” message, Boulder offers modest tax incentives 
to attract corptirations such as IBM.
1 )unnitig, project administrator for the soon-to-be-con- 
structed Ci.il Poly Technology' Park, sees a different incentive 
for the companies that will occupy the 20,(HK) to 4.5,(MKt 
squaa* feet o f space —  the minds o f Cial Poly students.
“C')ne o f the key ingredients for thc*se high-tech compa­
nies (to attract them) is that they have access to our highly 
qu.ilif'ied labor pool and I think that’s where the connection
see Economy, page 2
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Compassionate Caregivers guilty on all federal counts
Breehan Yohe-M ellor
Ml'STANO DAILY
COURTESY PHOTO
Morro Bay resident Charlie Lynch was 
found guilty on all federal counts for his 
medical marijuana dispensary in the town.
Morro Bay medical marijuana dispenser 
Charles Lynch was found guilty by a Los An­
geles Federal Court jury Aug. 5 for five counts 
o f violating federal drug laws in a trial that 
stirred controv'ersy.
Lynch, 46, who will be sentenced Oct. 20, 
could face a mandatory minimum o f five years 
or up to a maximum of 85 years in federal pris­
on for possession with the intent to distribute, 
criminal conspiracy, maintaining a drug house 
and two counts o f selling to people younger 
than 21, considered'minors under federal l.iw, 
an offense that carries a sentencing enhance­
ment.
Although growing and selling marijuana 
for medical reasons is allowed in some cases 
under California law, it is illegal to possess or 
distribute any marijuana under federal law, 
which overrules state laws.
Although 55 percent o f C California voters 
said yes to Proposition 215, or the CCompas- 
sionate Use Act o f 19% , to allow those with 
doctor’s recommendations to use medical 
marijuana, federal authorities can curamtly 
shut down dispensaries even after the city has 
approved them, something that has been hap­
pening all over CCalifornia.
“The federal government has sent letters 
to property owners explaining that if their 
pmperty is being used as a medical marijuana 
dispensary’, it can be seized under federal law,” 
Morro Bay City Attorney R ob Schultz said.
“There are hundreds o f them in San Fran­
cisco and in Oakland and why they picked 
on Morro Bay is anybody’s guess. There’s the 
theory that Sheriff Pat Fledges is completely 
against them and did what he could to...pur­
sue closing this one down and prosecuting 
(Lynch).”
“It has nothing to do with whether 1 like 
it or not; they’re still illegal,” Hedges said in
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He said it is illegal under federal law to 
have a retail store selling marijuana, and Lynch 
“woyld have had to create a co-op ty’pe o f 
situation where there are members and they 
covered costs and expenses” to avoid pmsecu- 
tion.“You cannot do it for a profit and he was 
doing It for a profit,” he said.
Those who are sick and get a recommen- 
iLituin from a dcKtor can gniw and/or pos­
sess marijuana but stores can’t sell it for retail. 
Hedges said.
Lynch, who was a member o f Morro B.iy’s 
Chamber o f Commerce, opened Central Coast 
Compassionate Caregivers with the blessing o f 
Schultz and Morro Bay Mayor Janice Peters 
in 2(M)6, both o f whom were subpoenaed to 
testify at Lynch’s trial.
“It’s just unfortunate that we have this dis­
crepancy between the state and federal laws,” 
Peters said. “Unfortunately, Charlie is kind o f 
the victim o f that discrepancy...If the federal 
courts are going to give the states the right 
to make their own decisions on these issues, 
then they have to give us that right to con­
tinue with that.”
In March 2(M)7, the San Luis Obispo 
County Sheriff’s Department and the Drug 
Enforcement Administration (DEA), which 
had been monitoring the dispensary for the 
11 months it was open, arrested Lynch and 
raided his home, finding records o f the dis-
see C.aregiver, page 2
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with C'al Poly comes iii is that there is very high cjuality labor 
eomiiig out ot graduates, undergraduates aiui masters students,” 
1 )unning said.
('al Poly, as well as the C i^litcsrnia Men’s Cailony and Atasca­
dero State Hospital, play an integral role in the local public' sector 
economy, but state budget problems make future grow th uncer­
tain.
1 he opening of the technolog\’ park capitalizes on C'al Poly to 
directly paivide private sector jobs. Dunning estimates up to 3(K) 
San Luis Obispo jobs being created over the life of the project. 
Other technologv’jobs do already e.xist in the area. In addition
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to the employer databases kept by C'al Poly’s Career Services 1 )e- 
partment, Dunning lus a dat.ib.ise of 5(1 local high-tech compa­
nies already established in the region, broadly defined as ranging 
between Paso Kobles and Santa Maria.
“It’s a good arrangement for both students and the conip.i- 
nies,” Dunning said.”’riiey get access to this kibor pool and the 
students can actually work in the field and find long-term place­
ment. It’s good for the economy in that that student is kept here 
taking part in it.The alternatise to this i)'pe o f arrangement is that 
they go to work for Lockheed (Martin) in Long lieach.”
While San Luis C'Lbispo business leaders look to high technol­
ogy to spur gRiwtli, there are resources .ivailable on campus to 
students in any field w ho have an objective in mind.
“It has been hard to do since the ’70s but it’s not impossible 
to stay in the area after school if that’s your goal. I’m one who 
did it.The key is to strategize to find the right fit,” C'arole Moore,
C'areer Services Program C Aiordinator said.
“We’ll help you do a customized job search for whatever it is 
you are looking for,” she continued. “The right strategy’ is to look 
for specific fits with a tailored focus in your resume and cover 
letter to the industry’ and the potenti.il employers.”
Even though private sector employers in the county, such as 
Pacific (ias and Electric Cai., the largest in the area, have engaged 
in layoffs and attrition in the last year, smaller companies con­
tinue to provide opportunities for students as part their business 
model.
“Netyvorking gives you a solid basis,” Moore said.”There are a 
lot o f kinds o f yvays to get involved, even if you’re already gradu­
ated; an internship is a good idea. Volunteer in the field you’re 
interested in and in the community overall. Even if you have to 
support yourself in another yvay temporarily, look for the career,” 
Moore advised.
Caregiver
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pens.iry’s profits and a backpack with S27,00(>.
" Lhe (sheriff’s department) basically paid 
money to people yvho are criminals to go in 
md pretend they had an illness and buy mari- 
luana.” said John 1 ittrell. one o f Lynch’s attor­
neys.
Lynch's Executive Secretary (lina Arm­
strong was working the day authorities came 
to the facility.
“ 1 hev couldn't really get anything on us
until they decided to take the sheriff and get a 
fake ID and after that we were raided,” Arm­
strong said.“Theyjust came in like robbers and 
told us to get on the ground yvith their guns on 
us and all the San Luis Obispo Ciounty sheriffs 
had ni.isks on just like it was a robbery.”
.Armstrong claimed that one o f the narcot­
ics officers harassed the store employees the 
d.iy after Lynch y\as arrested.
“He left a note on my desk that said 'All 
hippies die,”’ Armstrong alleged. “He came in 
his plain clothes the next d.iy driving around 
the dispensary, yvhile yve were picking up the 
pieces, laughing at us and pointing.”
Koh lirvii.
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i’ublic Infor­
mation Officer 
for the San Luis 
Obispo ('ounty 
Sheriff's 1 )epart- 
ment, said the 
members o f the 
sheriff's dep.irt- 
ment invoKed 
followed normal 
imestigative pro­
cedures.
'T in  not uo-
ing to give credence to any remarks o f that 
kind,” liryn said o f Armstrong’s allegations. “I 
don’t believe any o f that at all.”
I luring the trial, U.S. 1 )istrict judge Cleorge 
Wu asked all involved to refrain from using the 
yvords “medical marijuana” because federal layv 
does not accept the term.
Wu also struck 17-year old yvitness Owen 
beck’s testimony from the record, beck, a high 
school football and soccer player yvho lost his 
leg to bone cancer, went to Lynch’s dispensary 
for medical marijuana yvhen a Stanford oncol­
ogist recommended he try medical marijuana 
to lessen his pain after other medications af­
fected him poorly.
“The government actually made a motion 
to preclude us from bringing witnesses to court 
that looked ill,” I ittrell said.“Their theory was 
that it wtnild prejudice the jury. The fact that 
(Lynch) had permission from the city and the 
fact that he was helping sick people, that was 
all irrelevant.”
1 he essence o f Lynch's defense w as entrap­
ment by estoppel, an atfirmative defense that 
can be utilit/ed when a gtnernment official 
has misled the defendant into thinking that his 
or her actions are legal when in fact they can 
be considered illeg.il, thus putting him or her
in a position to be prosecuted.
“Cdiarles contacted.. .the DEA and they 
told him they yvere going to leave it up to the 
city and state to decide this issue,” Schultz said. 
“So his theory is that it was entrapment (be­
cause) he relied on information supplied by 
government agents and that's yvhy he opened 
up the dispensary.”
The prosecuting attorneys rejected the 
defense, criticizing Lynch for not presenting 
names and titles o f the 1 )EA officials he said 
he spoke yvith.
According to the Los Angeles Times, Assis­
tant U.S. Attorney David P. Kowal told jurors 
that records found in Lynch's home showed 
that he had distributed more than PXI kilos ot 
marijuana worth about S2.I million and had 
sold marijuana to more than 2.li(>n people, fwo 
hundred and fifty of them were under 21.
”’\Ve are pleased with the jurv's verdict,’ 
said riioiii Mrozek, a spokesman for the L'.S 
.Attorney's office in Los Angeles. "We behes'c 
that they followed the law as instructed by the 
judge in the case."
Lynch is currently out on bail but reniaiib 
under house arrest until his sentencing. I lis ,it- 
torneys h.ive s.iid they will seek an appeal once 
he is sentenced.
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Poly victim loses thousands in Web scam
ASSOCIATED PRESS
People standing outside of the Arkansas Democratic Party Headquar­
ters in Little Rock, Wednesday, after a shooting inside the state’s Demo­
cratic Party headquarters near the state Capitol.
Arkansas Dem. party 
chair killed by shooter
Andrew Deniillo
ASSiXTATED PRESS
A ni.in recently tired from a Tar­
get store barged into the Arkansas 
Democratic headquarters Wednc*sday 
and fatally shot the state party chair­
man before speeding off in his pickup. 
Police later shot and killed the suspect 
after a 30-mile chase.
Police identified the suspect as 50- 
year-old rimothy Dale Johnson of 
Searcy, a town about .50 miles north­
east o f Little Rock. They said that 
moments after the shooting. Johnson 
pointed a handgun at a worker at the 
nearby Arkansas Baptist headquar­
ters. An official thea‘ said he told the 
worker,“ ! lost my job."
Cihairman Bill Ciwatney died four 
hours after the shooting.The 48-year- 
old former state senator had been 
planning to travel to the I )emocratic 
National CConvention later this month 
as a superdelegate. He had backed Hil­
lary Rodham CClinton but endorsed 
Barack Obama after she dmpped out 
o f the race.
CClinton and her husband, former 
Pa-sident and former Arkans;is Gov. 
Bill C'.linton, issued a statement say­
ing Ciwatney was “not only a stmng 
chairman o f Arkans.is’ DenuKratic 
Party, but ... also a cherished friend 
and confid.int."
C Conway police said a Target store 
3() miles north o f Little R txk  had 
fia*d Johnson earlier Wednesday be­
cause he had written graftiti on a stoa* 
wall.The age* and adda*ss pawided Iw 
(Conway officers matched thi>se pm- 
vided by Little Rexk police for its 
suspect.
Winiesses s.ud the gunman enten*d 
the party offices shortly befoa* luxm 
.ind said he wanted to see Gwatney.
“He said he was inteasted in vol­
unteering.but that was obvitxisly a lie,” 
said 17-year-old parts' volunteer Sam 
Higginbotham. He said that when the 
suspect was refiised a meeting with 
Ciwatney, he pushed past employees 
to reach the chairman s ofrice.
Little Rock police spokesman Lt. 
Terry Hastings said the suspect and 
Ciwatney inttxxluced themselves to 
one another, at which tune the sus­
pect “pulled out a handgun and shot 
Ciwatney several times.” Hastings 
didn’t say what the two discussed, but 
s.iid their discussion was not a heated 
one.
Police said after le.iving the office, 
the suspect pointed a gun at a work­
er at the Baptist headquarters seven 
blocks away. When asked what w'as 
wtt>ng, the man said, “1 lost my job,” 
viid I )an Jonlan, the gtxuip’s business 
manager.
After the suspect avoided spike 
strips and a madblock along U.S. 167 
near Sheruiin, police rammed his car, 
spinning it, said Cinuit (County Sheriff 
Lance Huey. He got out o f his truck 
and began shtxxing, and state police 
and sheriff’s deputies fired back, strik­
ing him several tunes, he said.
Hastings said investigators found 
at least two handguns in the suspect’s 
truck.
There was a busy signal Wednesday 
night at a phone number listed under 
Johnson’s name. Little R txk  police 
said the\' could find nci criminal re­
cord for him. 0
Accoitfing to (Conway psîlice 
spokeswoman Sharen (Carter, Target 
fired Johnson bc'fore 8 a.m. Wednes­
day because he had written on a wall. 
Other store* employees said Johnson’s 
btxfy shtxik as he turned in his ID 
badge. A Target manager had called 
p<4ice because o f the incident but the 
wall had alreadv been cleaned.
(Chelsea Bieker
Ml SI \S(, DMI 1
A l‘>-year-old (Cal Poly student 
was recently scammed out of S2.375 
when a (Craigslist Web site exchange 
went bad, and she’s not the only one. 
Many people are tluped by online 
con artists, but there are warning signs 
to prevent it from happening. One of 
the biggest red Hags o f a scam is the 
request for a wire payment; such was 
the case for the (Cal Poly student.
The duped 19-year-old was ad­
vertising an apartment for summer 
sublet and thought the supposed in­
terested party was legitimate.The sus­
pect identified himself as a resident of 
the United Kingdom and sent her a 
third party cashier’s check for $3,75() 
—  .ibout $2,5(K) more than the price 
for the apartment —  insisting that the
student electronicalK' tr.inster the dif­
ference to co\er his travel expenses.
The \ictini deposited the check 
into her bank account and used 
Western Union to make the trans­
fer to the interested party. 1 )ays after 
the victim’s money was wired, it was 
found that the check w,is fraudulent. 
The victim was held responsible for 
the money while the suspect was 
S2.375 richer.
San Luis Obispo Police Depart­
ment Sgt. Sean Gillham said there 
were recognizable red Hags early in 
the exchange that could have pre­
vented the victim’s loss, beginning 
with the warnings on the (Craigslist 
Web site advising how to recognize 
and avoid scams, as well as examples 
of common scams to be aware o f
Gillham said selling something us­
ing a Web site like (Craigslist or (Cal
Poly 1 lousing should onK be done 
locally with people \ou can meet 
f.ice-to-face.
"It’s interesting that people don't 
w.iiit to believe it's a scam. If it looks 
too good to be true, it probably is,” 
he said.
“Don’t trust that kind of inter­
action unless you are meeting face 
to face. If you are wiring your ow n 
money, and you are the one selling 
the item, there is an issue.” he said.
(iillham continued that it is always 
a good idea to let the buyer’s check sit 
in your bank account until it clears, a 
procc*ss that is worth w'aiting the nec­
essary cLiys or weeks to complete. If 
money is w'lred using Western Union, 
there is no way to trace it, so there’s 
no way to find the receiver.
“You are wiring the money get­
ting into the Western Union pipe-
■see Fraud, page 5
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Released documents 
detail high-profile spies
Brett J . Blackledge and Randy 
Herschat't
V.SSIK'IAII 1) I‘K1.SS
Famed diet Julia tdiild shared 
a secret with Supreme Cknirt Jus­
tice Arthur (loldherg and Cdiicago 
White Sox catcher Moe Berg at a 
time when the Nazis threatened the 
world.
1 hey served in an international 
spy ring managed by the flthce of 
Strategic Services, an early version ot 
the CIA created in World War 11 by 
President Franklin Roosevelt.
The secret comes out Thursday, 
all ot the names and previously cl.is- 
sitied tiles identitv'ing nearly 24 ,000  
spies who formed the first central­
ized intelligence etiort by the United 
States. The National Archives, which
this week released a list o f  the names 
found 111 the records, will make avail- 
.ible for the First time all 7 5 0 ,0 0 0  pag­
es identify ing the vast spy network o f  
military and civilian operatives.
T hey were soldiers, actors, histo­
rians, l.iwyers, athletes, professors, re­
porters. Hut for several years during 
World War 11, they w'ere known sim­
ply ,is the C'iSS.Tliey studied military 
plans, created propaganda, infiltrated 
enemy ranks and stirred resistance 
among foreign troops.
Am ong the more than 3 5 ,0 0 0  
OSS personnel files are applica­
tions, coiiimendations and handwrit­
ten notes identifying young recruits 
who, like (diild, Coldberg and Herg, 
earned greater acclaim in other fields 
—  Arthur Schlesinger Jr., a histori­
an and special assistant to President
Kennedy; Sterling TTayden,a film and 
television actor whose work includ­
ed a role m " T he CTodfather”; and 
Thomas Braden, an author whose 
“Eight Is Enough” book inspired the 
1070s television series.
Other notables identified in the 
files include John T Temingway, son of 
author Ernest Hemingway; Quentin 
and Kermit Roosevelt, sons of Presi­
dent Theodore Rotisevelt, ami Miles 
Ciopeland, father o f Stewart Ciope- 
land, drummer for the band The Po­
lice.
The release o f the OSS personnel 
files uncloaks one o f the last secrets 
from the short-lived wartime intel­
ligence agency, which for the most 
part later was folded into the CTA 
after President Truman disbanded it 
in 1‘>45.
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“W h a t s p o rt a re  you  
w a tc h in g  d u rin g  th is  y e a r ’s 
O lym pics?"
C om piled and photographed by S cott Silvey
'•safe' “ Swimming. It's very ex­
citing th is  year with Mi­
chael Phelps pushing the 
records.”
-Kyle Brockman, 
b u s in e ss  s e n io r
“ P o le v a u lt in g , b e c a u s e  
I p o le -v a u lte d  in  h ig h  
s c h o o l. ”
-Darren Fraser, 
b io m e d ica l e n g in e e rin g  
sophom ore
I fi
"S w im m in g , b e c a u s e  o f 
th e  h o t m en in Spee- 
d o s !"
-Nicole Graham, 
w ine and  v iticu ltu re  ju n io r
“ Synchronized diving, be­
cause it takes so much 
ta len t to  coordinate your 
body to  do the sam e 
th ing tha t somebody 
else is doing a t the sam e 
tim e.”
-Jessy Skeels, 
k inesio logy Jun io r
It finally starts to  
sink in for Phelps
Paul Newberry
ASSlK'IATl n (•KI SS
Michael Phdp> fm.illy sm iis to bo 
grasping what it all means.
M.iylx- It started to sink iii when 
the pa*sideiit showed up at the Water 
(aihe and came hack for an encore. 
M.iybe he got a better idea when all 
those NBA superstars —  Kobe Br\ant 
and Leliron James among them —  
actually led the cheers for him. Maybe 
it was those a'lentless text messages 
fmm friends back home.
Maybe lie actually listened when 
the race announcer at the pool said in 
a deep, authoritative voice:
“Michael Blielps, greatest Olym­
pian ever.”
The head dipped. The shoul­
ders twitchei.1. The slightest o f smiles 
creased his lips.
“(»rowing up, 1 alw.iys wanted to 
be an Olympian.” Phelps said later. 
“ I just kept thinking. ‘Wow, greatest 
Olympian o f all time.’ It’s a pa'tty cool 
title.”
After winning five gold medals 
and setting five world a*cords over the 
course o f four days, Phelps actually 
gtit a bit o f a a*spite Thursilay at the 
TTeijing (iames, maybe he’ll even take
a minute or two to aflect. He meaTy 
had the semifinals o f  the 2(M)-meter 
individual metiley in the morning, 
followed by the pa*liinin.iries o f  the 
100 butterfly in the ewning.
By Phelps’ suiuiirds. a rather light 
diy.
Just knik what he did WediK-ntiy. 
In the span o f  an hour, he set a world 
avord  in the 200-m eter l-»utterfly —  
even though a faulrv’ pair o f  goggles 
filled with water during the race —  
and then came back to lead the first 
K0< fa*estyle rel.iy to crack the seven- 
minute barrier, virtually lapping the 
a*st o f  the field.
Those w ea‘ the lOth and 11th 
gold medals o f Phelps' career, leaving 
Mark Spitz, C i^rl Lewis ¿s C.o. in the 
dust. And he’s still aiming to win three 
more before he leaves (Tiina, which 
would take down the record he re.illy 
wants: Spitz’s seven-gold performance 
fhiin 30 years ago.
Everyone else is just a spectator.
“ 1 think he’s undispiitedly the 
gR'atest swimmer o f all time,” long­
time lulian coach Alberto ('ascignetti 
said. “ FTe’s stratospheric, in technical 
terms and in terms o f  mental pa-pa- 
ration. F’ve never seen anyone like 
him.”
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Russia defies cease 
fire with Georgia
C hristopher Torchia and Matti 
Freidm an
ASSCK IATHD PRESS
A Kussian military convoy defied 
a cease-fire agreement Wednesday and 
rolled through a strategically impor­
tant city in the former Soviet republic 
of Georgia, which claimed fresh loot­
ing and bombing by the Kussians and 
their allies.
President Hush said a massive U.S. 
aid package was on the way for tens 
ot thousands uprooted in the coiiHict 
and demanded Russia “keep its word 
and act to end this crisis.”
“The United States stands with 
the democratically-elected govern­
ment of Georgia and insists that the 
sovereignty and territorial integrity 
ot (ieorgia be respecteii,” bush said 
sternly in Washington.
(h ie day after the Kremlin and its 
smaller neighbor .igreed to a 1 rench- 
brokeretl cease-fire to end the tlispute 
o\er twi) pro-Russian breakaway ter­
ritories, the p.ict .ippe.ireil fr.igile .it 
best.
.^n .^ssoci.iteil Press reporter s.iw 
dozens ot Russian trucks aiul armored 
vehicles le.iving the citv ot Gon,some 
2(1 miles south o f the separ.itist region 
o f South Ossetia ,ind home of a kev 
highway th.it ilmdes Georgia in two. 
,ind nun iiig deeper into Georgi.i.
Soldiers waved at journalists and 
one |okiiiLtl\ shouted. “Gome with
us, beauty, were going to Tbilisi.” 
The convoy roared southeast, toward 
the Cieorgian capital, but then turned 
north and set up camp about an hours 
drive away from it.
Cieorgian officials said the Rus­
sians had looted and bombed Gori 
before they left. Moscow denied the 
accusation, but it appeared to be on 
a technicality: A liBG reporter in 
Gori said Russian tuiks were in the 
streets while their South Ossetian .li­
lies seized cars, looted homes and set 
houses on fire.
As confusion reigned on the first 
d.iy o f the cease-fire agreement. Bush 
called a Rose Garden speech to ex­
press concern about reports the Rus­
sians were already breaking it.
I le said he was sending Secretary 
o f State Gondoleezza Rice first to 
Franco and then to Tbilisi to reinforce 
U.S. efforts to “rally the world in de­
fense o f a free Georgia.”
For her part. Rice s.iid: “ I his is 
lust IPfsS and the inv.ision of (Czecho­
slovakia w here Russia can threaten a 
neighbor, cu cupy .i capit.il, overthrow 
a government and get .iw.iy with it. 
I lungs h.ive changed.”
I he president said a huge U.S. aid 
effort w.is under w.iy,including.Amer- 
ic.iii n.ival forces and (C-17 militars 
cargo pl.ines, to get clothes, blankets. 
UKulicine and other supplies to refu­
gees. Fhe F.urope.in Union agreed 
consider deploving FCurope.in pe.ice- 
kecpiiig monitors to the .irea.
Fraud
ia lit i It lu-rl fio iii piif^f J
line. \ou are gi\ ing them the abilitv 
to redirect th.it mone\, .iiul it goes 
anyw here.” he said. "(Cr.iigslist s.iys,‘if 
someone is .isking you to wire them 
money. It's always a scam.’ It just nukes 
sense. If they really want it..iiul they're 
willing to take the time U) go snail 
mail w ith you. they can take the time 
to go snail mail in return. 1 here is no 
reason tor them to .isk tor more mon- 
e\ back. Ifsomebodv is asking that, it’s 
a scam. I hat’s it. ”
(Cr.tigslist lists some warning signs 
o f scams, w Inch includes an iiu]uir\ 
from someone far .iw.iy, tTten in an­
other country; a axpiest involving 
Wc'stern Union; or a refus.il/in.ibilitv 
to meet face to face.
Gillham s.iid with all the warnings 
clearly displ.iyed on the sites, it is hard 
to believe that the number o f scams is 
rising among the suppt>sedly Internet- 
s.ivvy generation.
I kird tti beliew perhaps, but these 
stirt t)f scams are easy to be fooleti by. 
kinesitdogN’ junior Sh.iy Garsh.isbi 
said. She was selling a pluine on cB.iy 
w hen stunetuie from Africa offered to 
p.iy more than the selling price tor the 
phone if she agreed lun to put it up 
for bid online. 1 le claimeil tt) be des­
perate for .1 phone ,iiul wt>uld gl.ully 
send her much more than the asking 
price by using a F,i\ l*.il .icctnmt.
Flunking she h.iti come .icross a 
rare deal, she agreed m sell him the 
phone, but later grew suspicunis o f the 
buyer’s I’.ivFal account.
"B.iyl’al w.is sending me emails, 
and then I noticetl in the emails that 
they weren't using correct Faiglish,” 
Garsh.isbi said. “ I still didn’t think 
anything much of it until I went to 
the post office and the guy told me 
there were a whole bunch o f scams 
going on, and he .isked me if I knew
the person. I told him \es. but attei 
t.ilking ti> mv sister .ibout it. 1 went 
luck to the post office .iiul got tlie 
p.ick.ige back.”
G.irsh.isbi s.iid tli.it before !u'r -x 
perieiice.she w.is not .iw are these kind 
of sc.iiiis existed. ! I.ising h.id .i cK- e 
call, she does things ditfereiuK now.
“I would rather do something 
where I could see the fXTson.” Gar- 
shasbi said.“ l would need to be able 
to meet the person firsthand to \erif\ 
the p.iyment.”
B.inks are .iccustomed to ,eing 
their aistomers fall \ictim to such 
scams, but are not w illing tit t.ike the 
loss if it W.IS solelv the victim’s fault.
Bernie I )u/, .issistaiit manager at 
Washington Mutual B.iiik in down­
town San I.uis ( Msisp»». s.ud thev trv 
to ensure their customers’ s.ifet\ bv 
.isking a senes of secunts i|uestions 
regarding an uiuisu.il or suspicious 
trans.iction.
“B.ised on each customer, if it is 
something out of the oniinary. we .isk 
about SIX to seven iiuestions,” he said.
.^ s for the bank holding the vic­
tim responsible tor the lirss, I )iaz said 
ifthe b.ink nude the error they would 
take respoiisibilits. but not if the loss is 
solelv the victim’s mistake.
Gillh.im .iiid loc.il police would 
like ttr -xtend w.irning to eseryone 
about these scams, especially G!al l’ol\- 
students .ind incoming freshmen. 1 le 
s.iid th.it while these losses are unfor­
tunate. there is little they c.in do to get 
the inonev back to the victim.
“We want people to be s.ife. W'e 
want people to be fisc.illy responsible 
with their money,” he said. “As much 
as we want to help people get their 
money back, these crimes are so so- 
phisticated.with so many l.iyers.it’s lurt 
like we can just go and get the money 
back. We c.in't.Your bank is not going 
to eat the loss; they are going to pass 
it along to the consumer who causeil 
the grief in the first place.”
Briefs
State
SA C R A M EN TO  (AP) —
The state Assembly has approved 
a bill increasing financial account­
ability in the high-speed rail mea­
sure that is on California’s Novem­
ber ballot.
Lawmakers will not send the 
bill immediately to (îov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger because he has 
pledged to veto every bill until leg­
islators pass a budget.
SAN D IE G O  (AP) —  A”
actor who appeared in “The 40- 
Year-01dVirgin” was charged with 
attempted murder Tuesd.iy after 
police said he stabbed his former 
girlfriend more than 20 times.
Shelley M.ilil, 43, renuined in 
custody on $2 million bail. He was 
arrested late Moiufiy .is he left a 
train in (\eanside, the San I )iego 
County Sheriff ’s I )ep.irtment said.
National
IN D IA N A PO LIS (AP) —
A woman who grew to be 7 feet,
7 inches tall anil was recognized 
as the world’s tillest lemale died 
Wednesdav, a friend said. She was 
.S3.
Sandy Allen, who used her 
height to inspire schoolchildren to 
accept those who am diff'emnt, died 
.It a nursing home in her home­
town of Shelbyxille, family friend 
Ikiti Rose said.
N EW  O R L EA N S (AP) — A
judge threw out murder and at­
tempted murder charges Wednes- 
iliy against seven New Orleans 
police officers.
They were .iccused o f gunning 
down two men on a bridge in the 
chaotic .iftermath o f 1 lurric.ine 
Katrina.
International
BEIJIN G  (AP) —  IVrhaps 
Roger Federer’s not washed up 
yet. Signaling his recent tailspin 
may be over, Federer avenged 
a defeat four years ago at the 
Olympics by beating Tomas 
Berdych o f the (izech Republic 
6-3, 7-6 (4) Wednesday to reach 
the quarterfinals.
It was Federer’s biggest 
victory since he lost to Rafael 
Nadal in an epic Wimbledon 
final hist month.
D A M A SCU S, Syria
(A P )—Syria and Lebanon
agreed WednesiLiy to establish 
full diplomatic relations for the 
first time, taking a step toward 
healing tensions that h.ive fueled 
decades of turmoil in Leb.inon
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When Morninglory Music, a record stoa* ui downtown 
Santa Oarbara, recently closed its doors for good, owner Stan 
Oernstein attributed the decision to the growing number of 
people who download music illeg.illy online.
But 111 San Luis Obispo, independent record stores see an­
other pmblem; commercial a*tailers.
“nownloading, that happened quite a while back and it’s 
certainly a factor, but the biggest thing that hurts independent 
record stores is Best Buy,” said Richard Ferris, owner ofC'heap 
Thrills record store, which has operated in San Luis Obispo 
since V)l\.
Best Buy’s tactic is to cut back the price of a new release to 
$9.98, even thougli it’s costing them and independent record 
stores up to $12.98 to buy, Ferris said.
“Nothing ruins a customer’s loy­
alty to you like them thinking you’re 
charging an unfiir price,” Ferris said, 
w Inch is why he’s dmpped price's on 
new a'leases to remain competitive.
“W'e don’t let them undersell us, no 
nutter what it costs us,” F erris said.
“But that isn’t fair. It’s inn right.”
Mike W hite, co-owner o f Bt>o 
Boo Records, which has been in 
downtown San Luis Obispo since 
1974, echoed that sentiment.
"It’s the devaluing of the perceived 
\alue ot a i ' l ) bv these companies like 
Best Buy, W'almart, Carcuit ('ity, that 
are using our industrs’, the music in­
dustry, as their Kiss leadei,”\X'hite said.
1 le s,ii.l the price cuts get custom- 
vrs in the door for a cheap (4 ), and out the door with an over­
priced item.
"It gets you 111 the door, that’s the point,” Ferris said.“They a* 
not making monev otf o f music no matter how much they 
sell.”
Ferris s.iid anighly independent a'cord stoa's h.ive
been driven out o f business in a'cent years, not thmi downloads 
but from commercial enterprises.
“As far ,ts independents, we’a* past the two-thials mark and 
headed towaal the three-quarter mark of independent stoa*s 
being striked,” he said. “It’s a pa*tty d,irk, dirk scene and I don’t 
kniHv w hat the hiture will lx‘.”
It’s a pais^x'ct White said is foa'shailowing for the indepen- 
derg ricoixl businesst's narionwnde.
“It’s short-siglited if that’s where you’a* doing all your shop­
ping, because if you’re dtiing it .ill there and you’re buying it 
cheap, then stores like us aren’t going to be around anymore,” 
White said.
One long-time independent record store supporter in San 
Luis Obispo County said he v.ilues the one-on-one interaction 
that you can’t get from commercial retailers.
“You’re more likely to get good advice about new music to 
listen to frxim your local record store:,,” said C’huck C'esena from 
Los C4sos, who hxs been a Boo Boo and Cheap Thrills customer 
since 1984. “You can develop a a*lationship with the clerks—  
they know you, you know them.”
The commercial retiiler pmblem combines with the iTunes 
revolution to further hurt loc.il record stores, owners said.
“Downloailing is part o f it,” Ferris said.“lfit wasn’t for down­
loading. the stores would have been able to survive better.”
Ferris said when the downloadng w,ave first hit San Luis
Obispt) five years agti, 
Cdieap Thrills lost IS  per­
cent o f its C'al Poly custom­
ers.
Boo Boo has also expe­
rienced a decline.
"C'fverall, our sales re­
main steady, although our 
new C l) sales are falling.” 
said Jt)hn Liuffmaii, also a 
co-ow ner of Boo Boo R e­
cords.
In recent years, the door 
space .allotted to new ( 'I )s at 
Btx) Bix) has been reiluced 
and replaced with more 
used CDs, DVDs, clothes 
and other accessories.
White said the problem is a>mplicated and multifaceted.
“ I here are bands putting albums out that only h.ive one 
gotxl song on them.” he noted. “How do you expect a kid to 
come in and spend $1.S,$16 on an album, and it’s only got one 
gtxxl song?”
Nutrition junior C'ryst.il Jackson said she usually gets her 
music from iTuiK*s because it’s "extR'inely convenient” and she 
doesn’t li.ive to le.ive her house.
“I go to (Btxj Boo) more for the experience, to actually ri­
fle througli all the Cd)s and stuff that the\’ have there,” Jackson 
said.
She said she doesn’t get music fmm Best Buy.
"It’s just a sterile environment that I don’t find friendly,” 
Jackson said.
Enviitiniiiciital engineering stiphomoa* .A.\bIeyThreltall s.iid 
she buys her music strictly fmm iTunes and would‘‘noser think”
lAl'REN RABAINO m u s t a n g  DAILY
A Boo Boo Records customer browses CDs for sale, 
instead of going to a chain store
to go to Best Buy for her music.
“When I think o f songs, I can just hop on my computer and 
find them instead o f having to write it down and remember and 
go downtown ,”l'hrelfall said.
Calls to Best Buy were not returned by press time.
Despite the popularity o f downloading online, Huffiiian said 
there’s still a demand for Cd )s.
“1 think you’d be surprised at how many people still buy 
CDs,” he said, adding that .ilthough MP3s do detract from sales 
o f new-release Cd)s, the store isn’t losing a pmfit because they 
have more customers now than ever.
Huffiiian said an individual customer who used to buy 10 
Cd)s a year now buys four or five, but the profit is still main­
tained because instead o f h.iving 1,(MH) customers, they have 
amund 1,5(K) customers.
“So now, more people buy less Cd )s,” he said.
For Boo Boo, the Internet has become more o f a friend than 
a foe in recent years.
“We have developed an online business in the last two or 
three years,” Huffiiian said. “We sell through Amazon and eBay 
and some of the other sites, so we’ve managed to expand our 
audience th.it way, too.”
As far as the flitua* o f the industry goes, Huffiiian said it’s 
hard to tell.
“It’s funny because people still come in and ask for cassettes,” 
he said."And th.it’s 20 years after the fact... I don’t know that 
it’ll move a lot further away from physical pnxfuct.”
In recent years, record labels have found ways to add value to 
the physical pnxfuct by including a discounted 1 )V1) bonus or 
offering free M l’3 downloads with the purchase o f the C,l).
I luffinan said the value that comes with owning an album is 
w hat keeps customers coming back.
“There’s still a lot of people out there that like physical pnxl- 
uct,” he said. “They want the booklet. I hey want to put it in 
their libraiA.”
Furthermon', the sound quality o f a Cd )’s audio file is far 
better than tliat o f an Ml’3,'vhich is compressed to one-tendi 
the size o f a Cd) file.
“Most o f us can live w ith that when we’n* going for a jog 
with our il’od,” Huffiiian said."But when you’re listening to it 
in your house, you can tell the ditfea'iice significandy.”
I )espite the decline Bixi Boo has seen in (d )  sales, they have 
also seen up-kicks in other pnxlucts like turn-tables, headphones, 
clothing, vinyl and tickets, w hich h.is kept them thriving.
C'heapThrills also offers nu>n' than just music by combining 
the record store with a comic Ixxik store.
“If you look at Cdieap I hrills tixLiy, it’s definitely a diffen*nt 
stoR' than it was five years ago and 10 years ago,” Ferris said. 
“And I imagine five years from now we’ll be eiiffeR'nt yet again 
.IS we trs' to figuR' out how to make it all work.”
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Trave ling  m u s ic
Round M o u n ta in  b low s th rough  tow n
Chelsea Bieker
MUSTANCi IMIl.Y
Brothers Char and Robby Rothschild o f Round Mountain filled Lin- 
naea’s Café last Thursday night-not only a plethora o f musical sounds, but a 
spirit o f harmony and oneness with nature.
The small venue provided the perfect backdrop for what was truly a di­
verse and spectacular display o f musical ability, meaningful lyrics, and catchy 
beats from their newest album, “Truth and Darkness,” as well as music from 
their first album “Round Mountain.”
Positioned under the picturesque backdrop o f a window looking out 
to the lush greenery from the garden patio. Round Mountain was poised 
perfectly to convey its lyrics to the intimate audience looking on.
The Rothschilds have been playing music together for most o f their lives, 
and it is evident when they are on stage. Each movement and sound was 
perfectly balanced between the brothers, radiating a feeling o f complete ef­
fortlessness and creating a seamless pert'ormance throughout.
The name “Round Mountain” pays homage to a place the brothers ex­
plored as children in their hometown o f Santa Fe, New Mexico, as well as 
their belief that mountains are sacred.
To put Round Mountain in one musical category is impossible. The 
brothers switched instruments constantly and at times would play two at 
once. C'har seemed to have two minds; one for focusing on the trumpet he 
was expertly playing, and one for the accordion that his fingers moved over 
with ease.
The sounds could be labeled as Balkan and West African mixed with 
traditional Appalachian music.The brothers collected many techniques and 
ideas when traveling the world, and have formed a patchwork quilt o f melo­
dies sewn perfectly together. If you ask the brothers how they would de­
scribe It, they might have to ponder for a moment.
“We are the worst people to ask about that,” Cdiar said with a grin.
“We call it traveling music,” Robby offered.
“Because music has always traveled,” Cdiar added. “The way that light 
travels from the stars to the earth, it takes a long time for the light to ar­
rive, and it has taken all o f us a long time to arrive here on earth. We like 
to think that it would be good to hear in the car, because the beauty is in 
the transitions.”
With a strong folk base to all o f the songs, it was at times not far off to 
compare the two to Simon and (íarfunkel. That is, if Simon and Ciarfun- 
kel incorporated international derivations and an Irish bouzouki into their 
music.
The brothers attribute their love for music to listening to their mother 
singing, and participating in singing circles with their family and their par­
ents’“folkie” friends.
The opening song o f the night was titled “Venus in the Tower,” and 
displayed quickly that this show would not be typical. The opening notes 
were reminiscent o f something that would be in the background of a Span­
ish bullfight, and quickly transitioned into an uplifting beat pouring from 
Robby’s fast hands on the drum.
With a story to tell about the meaning o f each song, the audience quick­
ly connected with the music, nodding in tandem to the band’s explanations. 
Soon the coffee house was brimming with curious onlookers, as those sip­
ping coffee on the patio swayed to the enticing rhythms.
The third song o f the night, “Burn it Down,” was dedicated to Robby’s 
daughter because he said it was her favorite. It was easy to see why this song 
could become anyone’s favorite as the room seemed to fade away and only 
the intense and meaningful lyrics and graceful guitar picks remained.
The lyrics paint a unique quality to the music th.it transforms it flito 
more than a song, but rather a communication and dance with nature. The 
brothers write the words themselves, and find their inspirations in their sur­
roundings, as well as dreams and mythology, with C'har applying pieces that 
will connect to peoples’ circumstances, and Robby focusing more on nature 
as a means o f imagery.
“I tend to write things deriving as much as possible to talk to people 
with what I’m saying, almost to try to take a conversational tone, but then 
I like for that to slip into poetry, to go deeper-to evoke an essence,” C'har 
said. “Our favorite kinds o f musical gigs are when we can all meet, and re­
ally communicate to the audience and share something.”
“We feel like we and the audience are all sort o f assembled around this fire 
that was the music. That’s the best kind o f feeling,” see Music, page 8
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Despite interludes o f discouragement and depres­
sive storytelling,“Stay Positive,” the newest release from 
bar-rock group The Hold Steady, manages to uphold 
the album’s namesake.
Utilizing, in varying propor­
tions, two guitars, bass, drums, 
keyboards and the raw vocal en­
ergy o f CTaig Finn, the band also 
manages to blur the lines o f what 
would conventionally be consid­
ered classic rcick with pop instru­
mentals and punk oomph.
Opening with “Construc­
tive Summer,” they set the pace 
o f this album with loudly-an- 
iKYunced, tightly-packed imagery 
that elevates the disposition of 
the listener.
Judging by this song, it is 
easy to see why critics described 
them as “riff heavy'” and “lyri­
cally dense” during the tour o f 
their last album in 2007.
Neither phrase is insulting, but 
both illustrate their habit o f beginning each piece with 
a mood-setting instrumental. This ciften mixes highly 
effective piano or organ progressions with the rhythm 
or bass section before diving into unbroken narrative.
After delivering the rock anthem opener, the sec­
ond track. “Sequestered in Memphis,” establishes the 
album’s recurring theme o f problems with the law 
—  in this c.ise trial deliberations —  but eventually 
showcases the band’s Midwestern roots with a litany of 
small-town America portraits.
“One for the CYitters” keeps the trend, dealing with
&
itay Positive’
- m  m
dpwi)
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an affluent young woman who parties with the “town­
ies” while away at college. It seems a strange story for 
a group o f middle-aged rockers to tell —  until one 
realizes it also speaks o f universal humanity and the in­
equities o f the justice system. With a melodic harpsi­
chord introduction and smooth background, a delicate
balance is maintained between 
the rock edge and a sympa­
thetic protagonist.
In “Joke about Jamaica,” 
the band deals with the influ­
ence o f drugs and alcohol in a 
city in the middle o f a prairie, 
where Finn’s lyrics frame the 
hedonism of the moment as 
something magical amidst the 
naivete o f youth. As the track 
progresses the guitar kicks in 
with an unearthly vocal qual­
ity, guttur.ll and reminiscent of 
Steppenwolf’s “Magic C a^rpet 
Ride.”
The band lightens the 
mood with the optimistic title 
track “Stay Positive.” An in­
spired backup chorus breathes 
life into the arrangement, as 
Finn foretells the overcoming o f troubles ahead. The 
song sums up recurring themes found throughout the 
entire album. There is certainly no lack o f sex. drugs 
and rock ‘n’ roll in The Hold Steady’s music, but despite 
utilizing the staples o f a genre, it manages to stay inde­
pendent and even unsettling.
“St.iy Positive” is an excellent album to load on an 
iPod and give a good listen when there’s time to take 
in all the images and meaning. It just ni.iy not be the 
sort o f thing to crank up the base and rock out to on 
a Saturd.iy night.
C:OURTF.SY PHOTO
The Hold Steady’s new album “Stay Posi­
tive” proves good music doesn’t have to be 
lyrically dim, painting American portraits
Join us in the PlazaAugust 19, 2008
Cell Poly fciculty staff, and 
campus com m unity are invited 
to the Grand Opening of
Poly Canyon Village
Intiuguml Ribbon CuttingCeremony 
1():()() a m  to  10:JO a m
Preview Tours, Food 8t Prizes,
Live Music 
10:30 a m  to  2 :00  p m
G e t  t i n g  ( h e r e .
If driving, follow North Pprinwter Rood, 
ti4rn on Village Drive, and follow to the Plaza 
I f  walking, take the Paseo Brizzolara footpath which 
veers down to the right near the Poly Canyon Village 
sign on Village Drive, or follow Peed Mill Road 
from Campus Market^Via Carta to the Plaza 
Hot h pat hs are paved and accessihle for  ^
wheelchairs and St rollers
isifím »
Jom hii J uLca. FQiT
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D on’t sw e a t th e  Im m ortal T ecb oiq tie
Cam as Frank
Ml SUMi 1)AI1\
The appoaranco ot hip-hop MC! Immortal rfchniqut“, best known 
for his revolutionary spirit aiul lyrics dealing with politics, poverty, 
religion, and racism, was part ot Summer Skool Fest at Downtown 
Brewing C'o. last weekend.
The event featured performances by Bubhc Defendaz, Venomous 
V'oices,The Carde, 40 oz. Freaks, O ow n C'ity Rockers, Diabolic, and 
Rakim.
On tour to promote the release o f his new imxtape-album “3rd 
World,” Immortal Technique continued the evening’s revelry by galva­
nizing the crowd before the last performer, Rakim , took the stage.
While Technique is provocative and bombastic on stage, he can be 
soft-spoken and contemplative before the show. During an interview, 
he followed his tradition o f drinking tea with honey and explained 
\\ hy he likes to examine the bigger picture in his lyrics.
" lot o f rappers in the mainstream, they talk a lot about their liood, 
.ibout where they represent. I hey never talk about why they have tb.ose 
i.onditu>ns 111 the place they’re from,” he said. "T h ey ’re so desperate to 
be considered real because they’re from the street that they never talk 
ibout the socioeconomic matrix. They don’t have to speak in such 
iiimersanan terminology about it, but they could stand to talk about
JL
It more.
During his set, he interspersed his profanity-laced songs about 
American support o f repressive regimes in South America and the re­
alities o f harsh urban conditions at home with direct social comm en­
tary on the issues that give his songs meaning.
While hip-hop culture is often steeped in the thug mentality. Im­
mortal Technique takes time to decry the glorification o f hood imag­
ery. In music and commentary, he attempts to provide an accompany­
ing exploration o f  the ruthless realities o f that existence.
Sometimes the truth can be shocking.
“F.very time 1 play (“ Dance With the Devil”) here people get a little 
fucked up. They come up and they talk my ear o ff going,‘Yo, is that a 
true story? Is that a real story? Did that really fuckin’ happen?’ and I tell 
’em :‘it (rape) happens every day in every city in every country around 
the fucking world.’”
“Sometimes I have to visualize some o f the more violent and some 
o f the more unpleasant things about society that we may like to forget 
about, things that create the conditions that we have today,” he added
The IVruvian native who immigrated to 1 larlem at an early age, 
compares the social conditions that create similar positions for people 
in New York, C^ilifornia or the third world, “whether they’re stacked 
vertically in the projects or spread out single-story in the ghettos o f 
suburbia.”
“ S o m e  o f  t h e s e  t h i n g s  w e  d o n ’t e v e n  r e a l i z e , ” h e  sa id .  
“ F o r  e x a m p l e ,  t h e r e ’s a f o o d  c r i s i s  m  t h e  u i i r l d  a n d  p e o ­
p l e  d o n ' t  c o n n e c t  t h a t  a lo t  o f  t i m e s  w i t h  t h e  f a c t  th a t  
2<> p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  w u r l d ' s  w h e a t  is g o i n g  t o  b i o - d i e s e l .  
S o  I t h i n k  th . i t ,  .IS n i c e  .is w e  l ik e  t o  b e l i e v e  t h e  w i i r l d  is 
t u r n i n g ,  1 g e n u m e K  pr o s  u i e  e x . i m p l e s  o f  t h e  w o r k  th a t  
w e  i i e e i i  t o  d o . "
F r o m  t h e  s t . ige  l e c h n i i | u e  a d i i r e s s e d  t h e  a u d i e n c e  
w n i l  .111 . i t t i t u d e  o f  s c o r n .  I l e  s. i id th . i t  it t . ikes  m o r e  th. i i i  
c i > n c e r t  . i t t e n d . i n c e  t o  b e  ,i r e v o l u t i o n . i r y ;  o n e  a l s o  h.is t o  
t a k e  a c t i o n  . i iui  st.i\ m t b n i i e i l .
I l is c l o s i n g  m e s s . i g e  w. is  th. i t  w h i l e  h i p - h o p  is a p o w -  
e r t u l  t o o l .  It d o e s  n o t  r e p l . i c e  d i r e c t  i n t e r v e n t i o n .
“ Y o u  d o n ' t  fu h i l l  s o u r  r e s o l u t i o n a r s  r e s p o i i M b i l i t i e s  
bv  s l i o w i i i g  u p  t o  .1 t u v k i n g  p e r t o r m a n c e  c i r c u i t . "  h e  
s. i id.
I h e  . l u d i c i i c e  c l e . i r l s  >‘n|oved  hi s  p e r t o r m . i i i i , e .  p. ir 
t i c i p . i t m u  111 t h e  c l . i n i o r  o t  -..ill . i iui  r e s pc n i se .  rhs  t h n i i -  
c . i lK a m i o i m c m n  t o  t h e  w o r l d ,  w i t h  tist-, m  t h e  .nr.  " W e
ar e  t h e  r e b e l  . i r n iv ! ' '
It w.is u n c l e . i r .  h o w e s e r .  it . m v o n . -  t o e d
n u t '.U t i\
ri le e s c n i n e ' -  
.ittitnd e  .¡0 1 --
( Ol Kl I SS I'llOlO
Immortal lechniqiic has gathered a widespread and loyal fan hase due to his socio- 
politically charged lyrics.
m e s s a g e  te. h e a r t .  I l is  pos i tn .  
w i n  o s e i  .1 l o i  .il f o l l o w  n i g  
B e t i>re  t i n n i n g  tlu. n  , 
t.il l e c l n n q i u '  . i n n o u i u  e d  ¡ i 
.M o n d a s  t o  m e -  t f .nis  in I r 
B o o  R e c o r d s  o n  . M o n t e r e y  S t r e e t .  1 h e  t o r e  e s t n n . i t e i  
th. i t  b e t s s e e n  .3l* . i iul  73 p e o p l e  t i n n e d  o u t  t o  h . i s e  [ n u t  
e r s ,  . i lb u ni s  .m d  p . i r . i p h er n . i h . i  s ig iu u l  b y  th  ■ i r t i s t
; IS i I ! > ; B. , i> ; ' l l . 111 in to i  .
h e  '\«uiUI ! o o  . i p i i e i i  o n  
nu>t .'nd World " it Bo.>
17#^ ..1^-
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Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
w2 h -‘ \ i l »
\ y m n c s
/  \
Uork <F.na«
(•COflllTIQN
A  c i m & u
Wednesday 
August 20th @  
7:00 and 9:15
ace.com/thepahst^arr
D onnie DARKP August 27th
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
m edicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are curtentlv conductiiu i -i d in  ' al research study 
evaliiatinc) ttie effectiveness of mvestK)<itinn.il, inedic.ited (i.iti tie.s 
for treatini) tfio pam associated w ith  an .inklo .pr.iin, w tion apfiliod  
directly to ttie  injurr>d ankle
To be e lig ib le  for this study, you must
•  Be 18 years of at)e nr older, AND
•  Be experienciruj pam from an ankle sfirain that occurred w itfiin  
the p.ist 4H flours, AND
•  Not have taken any (lain medication nr nsod compressinrt to 
tmat your ankle sprain
Qualified tiartic ipants w ill rriceive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost Reirntuirsemonf for time anrJ travel may 
also be provided
To learn  m ore about th is lo ca l study, p lease  contact:
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
549-7570
Music
continued from  page 7
Robby s.iid.“ Everything 1 write has 
nature references in it. I seem to feel 
so much inspiration from where we 
live in New Mexico, we both have a 
huge connection to it.”
The brothers said they enjoyed 
phiying at Linnaea’s because it pro­
vided the mellow atmosphere o f a 
cort'eehouse, with the attentiveness 
o f a theater.
As the songs continued to pour 
into the small room, the paintings 
on the walls seemed more alive than 
when tlie place was littered with 
random chit-chat an hour prior. 
1 he music w.is danceable; delicious. 
Melody after melody, the vibrancy 
o f the sounds st.iyed true, never be­
coming predictable.
Fwo separate times. Round 
Mountain requested the participa­
tion o f the audience with clapping 
out .1 beat, and then by singing a 
chorus. File crowd complied and 
in a moment everyone in the room 
was connected.
l o n g - t i m e  fan o t  t h e  b . m d . C . i -  
pr i  C i l id d en  o f  I os  O s o s ,  s.iid that  
w ha t sh e  loves  m o s t  is its he ar t .
" I ' m  . ilw.iys b l o w n  aw.is bv th e i r  
m u s i c . " s h e  s . i i d .“  F b e y  are  p r o b a b l y
•V>i'
J I N M I I R  GSIM R\N/\
«Ol miss III HOIM) Slot N I MS
Unique and eclectic, Round 
Mountain gave the audience at 
I.innaeas a show to remember.
s o m e  o f  i m  t . i u i n t e  pe«>ple.  .md 
niiisu laiis."
,\t the end «4 the band's twii-bour 
set. C bar .ind R«>bby lingered m the 
c«>tfee liouse « li.itting w itli fans, and 
tliankmg people for atteiuling. I hey 
w ere otl to aiuitlier slum in I os An­
geles 111 the iiufrnmg. the third-to- 
l.ist st«>p «>11 their tour.
Y o u  c a n  « h e c k  thi s  b a iu l  «>ut «)ii 
m y s p a c e . c o m  a n d  p r e p a r e  t«> s e e  t h e  
w«>rlil III a i h f f e r e n t  l igh t .  S i > m e t in i e s  
ca t c h y .  s«>mct imes  s«>othmg.  alw.iys 
e n h g h t e i i i i i g l v  h e a u t i f u l .  R t n i i u l  
. M o u n t a i n  is pro«>f tha t  y«ui d o n ' t  
h. ive  t o  b e  m a i n s t r e a m  f a m o u s  t«> 
p r o d u c e  a m u s u  .il t o u r  d e  fo rc e .
Need
M en’s Facia ls »B ack W axing 
Brow Sculpting
•Private 1-on-1 Atmosphere 
•Not your Regular salon...
H tg t t ír a  5 t . ,  S t  o .  C A  
(ff£>5) •'ffé. 4 W A X
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to edit letters for grammar: profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views of 
the Mustang Daily Rease limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number: major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Fbly e-mail account Do not 
send letters as an attachment Rease 
send the text in the body of the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26. Room 226 
aiPbly.SLQCA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. We appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Flease send your correction suggestions 
tc m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
Thursday, August 14, 2008
E d ito r in chief: M arlize van R om burgh 
M anaging E d ito r: Chana M agnoli
w w w .m ustangdaily.net
mustangdailyfa gm ail.com
Last dance with Mary Jane, 
no more tíme to kíll the pain...
In a time whc*n the “war on drugs” can be considered a luige waste of 
time and resources and smoking pot is considered mainstream, how does the 
owner of a community-welcomed medicinal marijuana dispensary get ar­
rested and convicted o f multiple felonies?
As the Mustang Daily reports on the front page today, O ntral C?oast resi­
dent C?harles Lynch was found guilty last week on all federal counts for sell­
ing medical marijuana from his dispensary in Morro Hay.
This case could prove to be the precedent case when it comes to medi­
cal marijuana laws in CLilifornia and states’ rights. Federally, selling mari­
juana is illegal in any way, shape or form. Under state law, selling it for 
medical purposes is legal. Hut o f course, federal law trumps.
Yet, we believe that the issue at stake in the Lynch case is not federal law 
versus state law, hut personal liberty versus government regulation.This case 
is about so much more than the legalization o f medical marijuana. It’s about 
legalization o f whatever substances people freely choose to consume and for 
whatever reasons they choose to do so.
In criminalizing the use and sale o f marijuana, the government has as­
sumed the role o f an overbearing parent, telling consenting adults exactly 
what they’re allowed to do with their own bodies.
In a free society an adult should have the right to make 
his own decisions about his personal healtli and happiness.
He may choose to drink alcohol or not. He may choose to 
smoke cigarettes or not. Some people choose to consume vast 
amounts o f caffeine (aspiring young journalists who work until all 
hours o f the night to put out newspapers like this come to mind). Is 
drinking coffee a personal choice? Yes. A health hazard? I’erhaps. Illegal, 
or infringing on anybody else’s rights? ('ertainly not.
So why is marijuana any different?
The federal government has apparently decided that it 
knows better than individuals themselves how they should 
treat their bodies, and it invests billions o f dollars annually in 
that belief. According to the FHl’sWeb site, a record 829,625 
people were arrested for marijuana violation in 2006; o f those, 89 
percent were arrested for possession only, just this year, the United 
States has spent over S31 billion in taxpayer money fighting this victimless 
“war on drugs."
While there are only a handful o f dispensaries in the tri-county' area, 
mostly in Santa Harbara according to www inedicalmarijuana.com, their 
existence is protected under state law. In fact. Lynch and his facility’ were 
welcomed into the Morro Hay community’ with open arms and as a member 
o f the Cdiamher o f C?ommerce. Not quite the behavior o f a sneaky drug 
trafficker.
Despite Prop 215, the Drug Enforcement Agency, a federal agency, still 
investigates and raids dispensaries, which begs the question: what’s the point 
o f a state law if it doesn’t pmtect anyone?
If dispensaries are technically legal, why are they facing such harsh conse­
quences? just recently, Santa Harbara passed a city ordinance to allow them, 
but the two dispensaries face being shut down because o f their locations. 
With the closing o f C?entral C?oast C'.ompassionate Caregivers, there are no 
available medical marijuana facilities in Sl.C’) County’, though there is a de­
livery service.
At Lynch’s trial, the prosecution did its best to paint him as a seedy, hard­
ened drug dealer, selling his crime-inducing substance to deadict addicts.
Yet, the San Luis ObisjRi New Times reported the former software engi­
neer as “generally unimposing, and unfussy, even in a suit,” and someone who 
dtiesn’t seem like “the kind o f man who will do well in prison.” The Morro 
Hay m.iyor and city- attornes’ have both testified to his upstanding character.
One o f Lynch’s clients was a young man recovering faim hone cancer 
\\ht> finally turned to marijuana to relieve his pain, after numennis other 
medications did nothing. 1 le visited Lynch's facility’ with his parents, after 
a Stanford oncologist prescribed cannabis for pain relief. Instead o f helping 
Lynch’s case, the 19-year-old witness’ experience only helped land him a
charge o f trafficking drugs to minors.
The young witness was kicked from the stand and 
his testimony struck from the record after he used 
the words“medicaI marijuana”:a phrase not rec-
o g - 
nized by 
the federal 
court. This is 
despite California’s 
well-known Proposition 215: the 
CYmipassionate Use Act which legal­
ized medicinal marijuana. There are doz­
ens o f dispensaries all over the state serving 
those whom physicians have decided 
would benefit from marijuana, in­
cluding cancer patients and chronic 
pain patients.
Lynch faces sentencing that could result 
in up to 85 years behind bars, and for what? 
Who has Lynch wronged? Not the patients, who 
report a better quality o f life after getting ac­
cess to medicinal marijuana; not the gen­
eral public or his community’, which 
welcomed him and never complained 
during his two years o f operation.
There hav’c been no reports o f an 
army of pot-addled crazies roaming 
the Cx-ntral Coast or an outbreak 
o f drug wars or gang violence since 
CAunpassionate CTiregivers opened its 
doors.
It comes down to harm, and 
smoking marijuana is a victimless 
crime. Time and resources would be much better spent attempting to put 
real criminals behind bars, such as drunk drivers and child molesters.
We have never smoked pot and have yet to find a compelling reason to 
do so. Hut we respect the fact that any other person’s decision to light up is 
exactly that —  a personol decision, ind one that in no way infringes on our 
lives or causes harm to any other.
Cdiarles Lynch attempted to operate his business as a legal and licensed 
business, pitwiding his pnxluct to the customers who sought it. Whether or 
not those customers all enjoyed marijuana for purely medicinal purposes is 
beyond our speculation, and not relevant to the issue at stake.
What is relevant and important is that legalizing marijuana is about grant­
ing people the right to make their own decisions regarding the substances 
they use in their own bodies.
EveiA’ free nation is alw.iys in a constant 
battle to preserve freedom, from oppressors 
both near and far. In this case, the storv’ o f a 
Morro Hay man convicted for selling a drug 
that shouldn’t be illegal in the first place hits 
awTulIv close to home.
P E D R O  MOI.INA n e w s a r t
Mortize I’lit! Ronihnr(>li i> the editor in chief 
iwd Ciitino Miit^noli is the nun.ii i^nx' editor of the 
Mnstiitn  ^ IXiily.
'youriunil
Send us a letter 
with your thoughts 
on this editorial to
i m u s t a n g d a i l y  
 ^ o p i n i o n s  
@ g m a i l . c o m
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to make all content decisions 
without censorship or advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a froe newspa­
per; however: the removal of more than 
one copy of the paper per day is sub­
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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"Glean by tohng"
web
F T T IK ili
jo n  Ervin i'' Iiopelessly naive. 
How does teaching Saudi men 
how to make rockets make for a 
better world? Will we be teaching 
them at w hat proper temperatures 
buildings melt or the fuel capacity 
o f  major airliners?
1 am concerned about the 'learn 
by doing’ method so prevalent 
in that part o f the world. We are 
not providing anything more than
teaching them how to construct 
and possibly de-construct stuff.
C?al Holy engineering is not 
Doctors without Horders.. nor is it 
building shelters for the homeless. 
Tins is all about money... big num- 
ey. Let's see... CTil Holy received 
an anonymous donation recently 
o f $10 million., any connection? 
Nah! Heople do this all the time!
—  Roller Frchcrf  ^
Respotise to "l•'l^ t[vs exist in or^ninent 
iti’itinst Poly-ft'CJ deol"
Hoth Menon and Ervin make 
excellent points for their respec­
tive stances on this issue. It looks 
to me that this is just one big ap-
ples vs. oranges debate, something 
which will never end. Hoth parties 
are right and neither will falter.
Hut then there is Mr. Freberg 
and his spin. 1 love liow Freberg 
makes this whole ordeal sound 
like a threat to national security. 
C"mon Freberg, get real.Tlie only 
tlireat to national security 1 see is 
your blog.
Freberg did make a very good 
point though; “This is all about 
money... big money." And those 
are serious words 1 live by. 1 would 
sell my own mother to the Saudis 
if  the price was right.
—  M ichael M acedo 
Respotise to "Plows exist in orcpimcnt
ox’oinst Poly- Jl ’C  dcol"
Interesting article. However, 
for couples w ho cannot have chil­
dren. why not promote adoption? 
My concern about egg donation 
is the morality o f it. This may be 
viewed as a way to create a “de­
signer baby."
Also. IVF is very expensive 
and is not guaranteed. Adoption 
is a viable means o f giving a child 
a chance to he part o f a family. I 
should know; my wife and I ad­
opted five children.
—  John
Response to "Which comes first: the 
cosh or the
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinsteinr I  RENTED A OVD 
THAT NEITHER OF 
OS HAS SEEN
WHICH ONE?
r
“AFTER THE WEDDINfii: 
I T  MAS NOMINATED 
FOR A FORElfiN 
lANfiOAfiE OSCAR
CANT ME MATCH “OLD 
SCHOOL" INSTEAD?
M
BUT YOU'VE 
SEEN THAT MOVIE 
100 TIMES
EXACTLY . MHY ^  
TARE THE RISK WITH 
A MOVIE ME'VE 
NEVER SEEN?
I
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ACROSS
1 Mount__ , Ten
Commandments
locale
6 Normandy 
invasion town
10 Sweat opening
14 Writer Nin
15 Cupid
16 Genesis son
17 Antiterrorism 
legislation of 
2001
19 Gun blast
io Proverbial saver 
of nine, with “a”
22 Snake or alligator
25 Playful knuckle- 
rub
26 Eggs___easy
27 Suck-up
30 Pants part
31 Kentucky's__
College
33 Try to strike
35 "My Cousin 
Vinny" Oscar 
winner
39 Word with Asia 
or Ursa
40 Ultimately 
become
43 Necessity; Abbr.
46 ‘ Keep it simple,
49 Earthen pot
50 Bet on a one-two 
finish
52 Dreamlike
54 Classic battles 
between the 
Giants and 
Dodgers, e.g.
57 "Beetle Bailey” 
bulldog
58 1986 world 
champion 
American figure 
skater
62 Pants part
63 "The Last 
Tycoon" director 
Kazan
64 “I was at a movie 
theater when it 
happened," eg.
65 Highlands Gaelic
66 What gears do
67 Tyson or 
Holyfield
DOWN
1 Maple syrup 
source
2 Bull___china
shop
3 Turner who led a 
revolt
4 Wind tunnel wind
14
17
26
31
C  'I
-0
•P)
-0
W
4o
50 D  I
54
57
62
65
K
12 13
frr- 30
41 Mi
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
E s T A S A L s 0 ■ s T E M
C 0 R F U M 0 0 N s T 0 N E
0 L A F s 1 0 L E H A N 0 S
N 0 V 1 s A D 0 A 1 R 1 E s
E 0 E R D 1 L A T 0 R Y
G A L A X Y 0 U E S T
L 1 E V A U E R S A S H A
A 0 R 1 A N 1 S K u L K E D
M A S T S Z H 0 U G Y R A
T 0 M A N D J E R R Y
S A B E R S A W Z E R 0
c L E R 1 C S A U R 1 C L E
u P A N 0 A T E M B A K E R
s E M 1 E R E C T 0 N E A M
1 S E E ■ s R 0 S A S T R A
5 “Lord____?"
(Last Supper 
query)
6 Certain sofa
7  ___II razor
8  ___Ness
monster
9 Recurring 
melodic phrase
10 Green Italian 
sauce
11 Like angels we 
have heard?
12 Dormmate
13 Think the world of
18 Greasy
21 Unbranded
22 Steal from
23 December 24,
eg-
24 Salon job
28 On the ball or on 
the dot
29 Sch. in 
Cambridge,
Mass.
32 Record label for 
the Kinks and the 
Grateful Dead
34 Pavarotti 
performance
36 Working together
37 Trivial amount
38 Not doing 
anything
41 Diminutive suffix
PUZZLE BY BOB KLAHN
42 Buddy
43 Tranquillity
44 New Hampshire 
prep school
45 Airline with a 
kangaroo logo
47 Book after Song 
of Solomon
48 It'll bring a tear to 
your eye
51 Equivalent of 10 
sawbucks
53 Place to “dry out"
55 The “r  of TV
56 Diamond stats
59 Blend
60 President Lincoln
61 Madam's partner
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords.
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©  Puzzles by Pappocom
Com plete the grid  so tha t every row, co lum n and 3x3 box 
contains every d ig it from  1 to  9 inclusively.
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V. EASY # 1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  t
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com**l
Thursday, August 14, 2()()8
FBS
continued from page 12
into those kinds ot decisions,” (À)iic 
said. “We would certainly need the 
support o f the fan base and the 
boosters. People have to think its a 
great idea.”
One issue that C^ al Poly has had 
to deal with is finding PC'S teams 
in the geographic vicinity to play, 
which may be in part why the 
Mustangs will play at Wisconsin to 
close out the year instead o f facing 
another non-conference opponent 
from the PC'S ranks.
“There are only three other PC'S 
teams in C'alifornia (UC! Davis, 
Sacramento State and San Diego), 
and one o f them won’t play us,” 
C'one said, alluding to Sacramento 
State, which played C'al Poly 24 
sears in a row beginning in 19S3 
but stopped in 2(M>7.
There are numerous teams at 
the PMS level in California and the 
surrounding area that might find (Til 
I'oly more appealing if they w ere to 
make the tr.insition from the PC'S.
C'al Poly, wliiih is ,i member o f 
the liig West C anifereiu e in 17 of 
Its 2(1 sports, currentlv is one o f fise 
teams plas nig football in the Cireat 
VCest C'onterence. The Big \Xest 
dropped football in 2ixni.
W e re in a sers good ».ontereiK e 
in the Big West in ail ot our sports,” 
C.one said ' 1 he conference is great 
foi us. It services eservbods. but it 
le.ises football h.nignig out there. 
Our football program has been 
extremels strong, and we hase such 
,1 rich histors. We'd like to hase a 
more stable situation tor our football 
program.”
Whether th.it situ.ition is ssith 
the WA( or am ss here else m the 
I BS remains to b¡' seen.
“ Were )iist trsnie to ni.ik'. sure 
sse position ouisi lse te. .ul.ipt to 
b ehai.giiiL: • lin;.it,- o' \C■\.^
tootl'Mll. ' s ■ tiie s.iu
5u do|ku
Today’s Solution:
4 3 5 2 6 9 7 8 1
6 8 2 5 7 1 4 9 3
1 9 7 8 3 4 5 6 2
8 2 6 1 9 5 3 4 7
3 7 4 6 8 2 9 1 5
9 5 1 7 4 3 6 2 8
5 1 9 3 2 6 8 7 4
2 4 8 9 5 7 1 3 6
7 6 3 4 1 8 2 5 9
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cross
Elite junior college transfer joins 
M ustangs racing to replace Reid
Chelsea B ieker running about ‘10 to 100 miles per whose strength will likely remain in just as good. We have the talent, so
MusTANii DAILY Week, aiid because official practice running as a pack. it’s just coming together, and I think
did not start until recently, the squad “Part o f our M.O. in the past that’s a huge goal for all o f us.”
The Cial Poly men’s and has been working together over the has been solid group running,” Both the men’s and women’s 
women’s cross country teams have summer to maintain its focus. C:onover said. “We certainly have teams will begin their seasons at the
been eagerly preparing this summer “We all live w'ithin a block o f that potential this year with who we UC! Santa Barbara Lagoon Open at 
in anticipation o f their first race this each other —  we all run together,” have coming back, and then adding a.m. Aug. 30.
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season.
The men’s side figures to come 
back strong, having lost only two 
seniors from last season’s squad 
that finished 11th at the NC'AA 
(diampionships (outdoinga national 
ranking o f 22 entering the race).
One of them who will not be 
returning is twii-time All-American 
Phillip Reid, who finished 33rd 
over.ill l.ist year.
Senior Troy Swier has been 
training hard throughout the 
summer and has faith that the 
Mustangs will be able to fill the 
void left by Keid's dep.irture.
“We lost our best guy.' Swier 
said. “ Phillip IS a ivally good gu\. 
Having a runner like th.it helps, 
but the team is still really deep, and 
we are still going to be really good. 
.M.iybe stnneone w ill be able to step 
it up and replace what Phillip did 
for us the l.ist couple wars,”
Swier said the .Mustangs have 
been preparing for the season b\
ru ning about ‘iO to 100 miles per 
w ek, and because off cial practice 
he said. “We pretty much have to 
motivate ourselves to do it.”
Swier said one o f his individual 
goals is attaining an All-American 
spot, but “it won’t be easy.”
Cal Poly head coach Mark 
Conover said that even without 
Reid, the men’s team has a lot of 
depth, with many key runners 
returning.
“ 1 hree o f the guys are regional 
runners coming back,” CConover 
said. “And the best transfer junior 
college runner in the entire state 
and one o f the best m the country 
(Daniel Conia) is coming in and 
he will be able to step right in. 
hopefully, and be part o f our main 
group."
1 .1st spring w ith San 1 )iego 
.Mesa Caillege, (lonia ran the Ink 
III 31 minutes. 2.(>l seconds and 
the .Sk III I4;.S(>.3S to claim both 
t^iliforiii.i Community College 
titles. T\en so. C'oiioser said the 
men's squ.id is comprised of a group
whose strength wil  likely remain in 
ru ning as a pack
“Part o f our M.O. in the past 
,' 
A)ii
 '
our top recruit into the 
mi.x, too.”
T he women’s squad 
is young, but (T)iiover 
said its training has 
progressed well over the 
summer.
“The goal for the 
wdinen is certainly to 
make improvements 
and work our way up 
the conference ladder.” 
he said.
Junior Kimberly 
I )onatelli said the team 
deciiled before the 
summer to put in a 
lot o f mileage over the 
break.
“Our team is very 
\oung. but I think we 
can still be good.” she 
said. “C )ur guys’ team 
is known for their 
team, but 1 think (the 
women's team) can be
NUMANÍ. DAin Hll PMOK» KK>AS HMI Ki
homier C,al Poly runner Phillip Reid, shown 
Oct. 2"’, 200“’, Wits a two-time All-American.
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women's Cal Poly
Mustangs look to fresh faces weighs 
to climb ladder in Big West move to
Chelsea Bieker
MUSTANCI DAIl Y
Although the C'al Poly women’s 
soccer team will have to make up 
tor the losses o f several departed 
stars from last year, those absences 
haven’t dimmed the Mustangs’ 
hopes heading into this season.
“O f course losing seniors is 
always hard, but we had a strong 
team in the past, and we have 
integrated a lot o f  people,” se­
nior defender ('ara O ’Uagaii 
said. “There will be a lot o f new 
changes, but we’re all determined 
and driven.”
C'al Poly, 
tabbed to finish 
third in the Big 
West C'onfer- 
ence m its pre­
season coaches 
poll released 
Tuesd.iy, lost 
five seniors from 
last year’s S - ‘R 3 
squad, includ­
ing two all-con­
ference second 
team selections 
(goalkeeper Alii 
Tramel and for­
ward Sharon 
Day) and one 
a ll-c o n  fe re n c e
honorable mention (midfielder 
Erica Zumbahlen).
“ I don’t see it as a void,” senior 
forward Ashley Vallis said. “ We’re 
not going to focus on what we 
did back then. We want to come 
together as a unit. We want to win 
conference and we want to go to
the (national) tournament.”
Last season, the Mustangs 
came up just short o f that, falling 
4-3  on penalty kicks to Chil State 
Fullerton in the Big West Tourna­
ment championship.
The conclusion halted a late- 
season surge in which the Mus­
tangs went 5-2-1 in Big West play 
and went 7 -1 -2  in their final 10 
outings.
Vallis suggested this year’s lead­
ers have something o f a chip on 
their shoulders.
“There is an urgency for the 
older players to prove that we’re 
better than what has been said,” 
she said.
.fe's
m
f m
Atop the 
preseason poll 
was UC' Santa 
Barbara, which 
received four 
f  i r s t - p 1 a c e 
votes and fin­
ished with 74 
points.
Long Beach 
State garnered 
three No. 1 
ballots and tal­
lied 73 points, 
ahead o f  C'al 
Poly’s two first- 
place votes and 
02 points.
O ’Hagan stressed the impor­
tance o f setting the tone early in 
games by pLiying with an e.xtra 
tenacity that may have been lack­
ing in the past.
“We want to be No. 1 in our 
conference,” she said. “ I think in 
the past we have come out not as
There is an 
urgency for the 
older players to 
prove that we’re 
better than what 
has been said.
—  Ashley Vallis 
c'al I’oly senior lorwani
m
7
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C'jJ Pbly forward Ashley Vallis, now a senior, leaps over Pacific defender 
Alisha Bled.soe during the Mustangs’ 1-0 win at Alex G. Spanos Stadium 
on Oct. 28, 2007. laut season, CjI  Poly won six of its final eight regular- 
season games before falling in the Big West Conference Ibumament final.
intense.
Mustangs head coach Alex 
CTozier, who said his team is fo­
cusing on igniting an attacking 
rhythm with its defense, echoed 
the confidence o f  Vallis and 
O ’Hagan.
"They have this great chemis­
try together —  I think it is going 
to take us very far,” he said o f the 
team as a w hole.“We want to win 
the conference, and get into the 
NC'AA Tournament, and get as 
deep into there as we can.”
Cal Poly opens its season by 
hosting BY U  at 7 p.m. Aug. 22.
Miles wins silver medal in eventing
I
Cal Poly graduate 
Gina Miles rides 
McKinlaigh for the 
U.S. during the show 
jumping portion of 
the equestrian event­
ing competition dur­
ing the Beijing 2008  
Olympics in Hong 
Kong on Tuesday. She 
won a silver medal 
individually.
Other C^ al Poly 
alumni in the Olym­
pics are Stephanie 
Brown Trafton (in 
the womens discus), 
Sharon Day (women’s 
high jump) and 
Jimmy Van Ostrand 
(baseball). Current 
Mustang Mark Barr 
will swim at the Para­
lympic Games.
ASSOCJATED PRESS
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Scott Silvey
MUSIAMi DAILY
The C].il Poly football team will 
take a step up in competition this 
year when it plays two Football Bowl 
Subdivision (formerly 1 )ivision 
1-A) teams. But don’t expect the 
Mustangs to move up to the FBS 
permanently —  at least not yet.
Kesponding to a recent comment 
Fresno State head coach Pat Hill 
made to the Fresno Bee suggesting 
C'.il Poly would eventually belong 
to the Western Athletic CA)iiference, 
('al Poly athletic director Alison 
(A)iie said such a move is unlikely 
to take place in the near future.
“We have no immediate plans 
other than to continue to upgrade 
our football situation,” CTine said.
She said C'al Poly and Fresno 
State have been in contact about 
pLiying a game at Bulldog Stadium 
in 2010, but the .irrangement has 
not been finalized.
Messages left Tuesday afternoon 
forWAC' officials were not returned 
by press time.
While Came does not see the 
Mustangs making a move anytime 
soon to the WACL which plays its 
football at the FBS level, she sees 
several possibilities for the future 
growth o f the football program, 
perhaps culminating in a move up 
to the FBS.
"I think there are a lot o f different 
scenarios and Division l-A would 
be one o f them.” C'one added.
There are potential roadblocks
for a move from the Football *
Cdiampionship Subdivision
(formerly Division l-AA) to the 
FBS. including a clause stating 
that attendance must periodically 
aventge  ^ more than 15,000 in five 
home games once out o f every two 
years.
In last year’s home opener 
against Weber State, C'al Poly set an 
attendance record with 11,075 filing 
into Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
Cone said that with future 
renovation to the stadium, C'al 
Poly could achieve the required 
attendance numbers.
C'ommunity and financial 
support would also be necessities for 
making the step up. .
“There arc a lot o f things that go
see FBS, page 11
To keep up on other Cal 
Poly football news, go on­
line and check out the Off 
the Page blog at: 
a p p s .m u s ta n g d a i ly .n e t /  
offthepage.
